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Translation

Northern Bukovyna, which makes up the Chernovetska
Oblast of the UkSSR, and southern Bessarabia, which is
part of the Odessa Oblast of the UkSSR, were incorporated
into the Ukrainian SSR in August 1940, as the result of an
ultimatum proposed by the USSR to Rumania and which the
latter accepted.

The ethnical makeup of Chernovetska Obi., based on the
population in that area in 1959, was as follows: In thousands -
Ukrainians, 518.1; Rumanians, 79.7; Moldavians, 71.6;
Russians, 51.2; Jews, 42.1; Poles, 6.0. Odessa Oblast:
Ukrainians, 1.1 million; Russians, 440.3 thousand; Bulgarians,
153.1 Moldavians, 125.0; Jews, 121.3; Gaugazi, 21.7;
Byelorussians, 10.0

There are about 100,000 Ukrainians living in Rumania.
Official statistics show the number to be 65,000. According
to information received from a Soviet source on 19 October
1966, strong efforts are being made to Rumanianize Ukrainians
living in Rumania.

The Soviet press and government referred to the
incorporation into the Ukrainian SSR in 1940 of northern_
Bukovyna and southern Bessarabia (Akermans i kyy nand Izmayills'kyy
districts) as a historical act of justice, because it involved
territory populated by a majority of Ukrainians. Ukrainians
wholeheartedly supported the government of the USSR in this
act. Ukrainians consider norther Bukovyna and the above-
mentioned area of Bessarabia as an organic part of its
ethnographic territory.

Comments made in the international press concerning
Rumanian attempts to take back northern Bukovyna and southern
Bessarabia were looked upon in the Ukraine as an experimental
balloon on the port of Communist Rumania and as a manifestation
of Rumanian imperialism. There still exists in the Ukraine
resentment toward Rumania as a result of the attitude of
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Rumania toward the Ukrainian minority during the period
betwee WWI and WWII and also because Rumanians took advantage
of the support of Hitler's Germany and annexed to Rumania
the northwestern part of Ukrainian territory, including
Odessa, - the so-called Transnistria.

The Soviet press in the Ukraine has never commented directedly
concerning the pretentions of Rumania. There were, however,
indirect reactions, i.e., reminders in the press that the
territories in question today are an integral part of the
Ukraine and that the Ukrainian people have the Soviet Government
to thank for this. There also are articles about how the
Rumanians oppressed the Ukrainian minority. In one of the
most recent articles on this topic, the following is maid:

"During many years Austro-Hungarian and Rumanian
usurpers suppressed the development of this naturally
rich country. It was destined for the role of an
agrarian-raw material gain of the colonizers. The
unbearable situation of the workers of the country
was compounded by national suppression. The occupiers
conducted a policy of forced Rumanianization of the
Ukrainian and Moldavian population. They said that
in northern Bukovyna there are no Ukrainians, but
there are 'Ukrainian Rumanians', who must be
converted to the Rumanian nation. One of the first
acts of the occupiers in the country was to forbid
the Ukrainian language. Already in 1927/28, there
were no Ukrainian schools open during the school year 	
An act of historical justice took place in June 1940,
when the Red Army, on orders from the Soviet Government,
crossed the Dnister and liberated the workers of
Bukovyna from foreign bondage and bourgeois-landlord
rule. The people of northern Bukovyna were willfully
united with their mother - the Ukrainian SSR."
(I.M. Kravchenko, Sec'y of the Chernovetska Obkom
CPU, "Sotsiyalystychna Perebudova Ekonomiky Radyanskoyi
Bukovyna" / Rebuilding of the Socialist Economy of the
Ukrainian Bukovyna, Ukrainian Historical Journal, No. 8,
August 1967, pp. 11-18.)

Unofficially, the Soviet regime also is taking advantage of
Rumanian pretentions to show Ukrainians that they have to
stick with Russia because only she can guarantee the future
boundaries of the Ukraine, and without her help, other
neighbors of the Ukraine, particularly Rumania, will try to
usurp a portion of Ukrainian lands.
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In spite of their anti-Communist tendency, all Ukrainian
emigres are undivided in their estimation of Rumanian
pretentions. The emigres are in favor of leaving present
borders as they are. They consider the annexation of norther
Bukovyna and parts of southern Bessarabia a justified act,
and consider Rumanian pretentions as unfriendly to the Ukraine.
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By xoBmHa i_EI1222.61R

T. iliBHi llHa E:yKOB1H2, mO TBOCMTb Tenep gepHiBeggHy 06EFCTb Yhpa1H-

chFo1 PCP i macTmHa nonynHesol Bacapa6iY, ILO BX0IMTh B cHnan OZCCID -

FOI o6nacTi YPCP, 67nm npmn7t1eHi no YPCP B cepnHi 1940 pOKy, B

pe3yribTaT1 ynETmmeTymy, [1;0 g OBO FlOCTaBMB y pBn CPCP ypHnoni PymyHii,

59KMITi yong	 npmMHflEi.

ETHTi tIHMti CFRa)1 1-16OHiReUbK01 06EaCTi, Ha nincTasi nepenmcy Hace-

neHHn B 1959 p.,	 yKpaiHni— 518.1 Tmc., pymyHm — 79.7 TLC.,

mongaBaHm — 71.6 TEC., pociFiHm — 51.2 TMC., 6Bp4 — 42.1 TMC., nons3

FM — 6.0 TMC. HaCE:ECHHH 0 6CIDKO1 o6nacT1: yKpaiHni— 1.1 minh., pod.

HM — /00.3 TMC., 6onrapm — 153.1 Tmc., monnaBaHm — 125.0 TMC.,

6BpeY — 121.3 TVIC., raray3m — 21.7 TMC., 6inopycm — 10.0 TMC.

B -eymyHil npo pluisa6 OK.100 TMC. yHpaiHniB, Ha nincTaBi cy.f)dgil>lHol

CTaTMCTMKM — 65 TEC. YKpalHchHe HaC6E6HHH B PymyHil 6 rIII CMEE.HMM

TMCFOM pymyHi3anl1 /nop. IHtopmauisl 3 19 gOBTH.9 1966/.

II. Homny g eHH59 HiBHitiHoi ByKOBMHZ i q acTmHm nonynHeBol Bacapa6ii
/AKKe p maHchlm, XOTZHCI5FMV, i 1- 3Ma1RIDCbKEit; 110BiTM/ )10 YKDaYHM B

1940 OOLO, COBETCbKM T'A 71•19Z i npeca KOM6HT31BaEM. AK aKT icTopmgHol
cripasegnmsocTm, TOM, rO IIIIIJIDCB npo TepeHm; BK. B rHiTynI4 inbmocTf
6ynm 3amemKan1 yKpaHnsamm. 5IKL110	 eThcyi npo Togiume i TenepimH6
CTaBE6HH53 yKpailicEx p ro Hapogy no n .boro aKTypczu y pA.rw CPCP, TO

BiH 3Hai-4-MOBNU7 ninTpmmxy. YypaiHni	 il1BH114Hy ByKOBMHyl

i 3ranaHy tlaCTMM) Eacapa6ii opraHi g Hom q acTmHom croei eTHorpaqdt/HoY_
TepmTopii.

B YKpaYHd y omeHTyBanm ymnikkxxxa 3ranysami B mixcHaponHil1 npeci
npeTeH311 pymyHcbHoro yps9ny B1n16paTm Ha3an ninHi g Hy BymosmHy i

_q aCTMHy 111BE6HHOY Bacapa611, HK XXX npoommm OaEbOH KOMyHiCTMT4H0r0

ypflzy PymyHdI TB AK BM2B pymyHcbmoro imnepiHniemy. B YKpaIHI OCi

1CH:y6 peceHTmmeHT n+ymyHiB 3 OrESIZZ% Ha eRcTe p milianiHy 110EiTMK-,y
P,57 MF1 j.Y o yKpallicipKol M6HMOCTM MIX ,111$0ga CBiTOBMMM BilHamm TB 3
ornflny Ha Te, 11J0 1-11,7	 pymyHm CFOCMCTaTM 3 ninTDmmHm riTne-38X1gHy
piBcipHol Iiime g umHm i npmenHaJlm no PymyHiY n ony glieBo-2aixmy qacTmHy
yxpalHchHol TepmTopil BKE1O g H0 3 0E6COM — T.3B.TpaHcHicTpifl.

COB6TCbKa npeca B YKT,2351H1 H i HonliPRN°HomeHTys:ina 3 npmBony noronoc
npo npeTeHeiY pymyHdi. ByEM HaTOWICTL nocepenHj peaKniY, ce6To HOM-
rep,mm B FlpeCi ITTDO Te, u aranaHj Te p mTopil 6 choronHi cHnanoBom qacT
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:t has long been a defect
the education of both A-
rican statesmen and schol-
; that they have paid far
s attention to the realities
Eastern and East Central
rope than they have to the
Tying out of certain arbi-
ry assumptions based up-
their ignorance of the past
I their reliance on the es-
dished order of the nine-
nth century when it seem-
as if the old imperial order
the great empires was de-
led to be permanent.
his was made evident in

.7 with the refusal of both
United States and its Al-

; in the West td support a
lly democratic order in
h the old Russian and the

Austro-Hungarian Em-
2s. The right of self-deter-
lation was all too often
..egarded in favor of the
ms of certain new states

pse leaders had succeeded
winning the American ear.
was the same after World
r II when the dream of
Drming dear old Uncle Joe
yed a great part in turning
r large areas of unwilling
pie to the tender mercies
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of the Communists as if that
Would favor the introduction
of a peaceful and free world.

Reduce 'Tensions

.There are signs that this
same mood may again recur
in the , face of the many ap-
pearances that the schism be-
tween • Moscow and Peking
and the sharpening of the
crisis in Asia seem to be
bringing about new efforts to
build bridges to the satellite

F

Perpetuate Domination

Thus at the present time it
will not be long before we
.shall undoubtedly hear that
any bridges to Rumania
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rnanian. Communist Party, the injury to Rumanian Corn-
:that seems to indicate more of munism even in the time of
the same kind of propaganda,' Lenin, when that all-powerful
this time in an area that is leader appointed non-Roma-
:even less known to the Amer-Inians to lead the country and
dean people, Bukovina and carry on the struggle against
Bessarabia.	 the government of King Fer-

Bukovina, which does have dinand and Queen Marie. He
has protested the actions ofin some parts a Rumanian

minority, was joined with the Stalin in strengthening the
Austro-Hungarian Empire in Soviet Union by detaching

these provinces in 1939, andthe eighteenth century, 'and
Bessarabia which is in a simi _ he is seeking to secure a cer-

nlar situation, was detached tai kind of sympathy and
perhaps support from a Westfrom the Turkish Empire , at ID

the end of ' the century and that has never taken the
then was taken over by the trouble to ascertain what

were the real feelings of theRussians. At' the end of
population. For that popula-
tion has suffered exactly as
have all the Ukrainian lands
from the Russianizing efforts
of Moscow under whatever
slogan they are presented.

World War I, both areas
states, not with the hope of were desirous of joining an
solving problems but of re- independent Ukrainian state.
ducing tensions regardless of The Slavic element had been

so strong that many of the
best known Ukrainians in
Vienna were Bukovinians,
fully aware of their Ukrain-
ian sympathies and the less
developed Bessarabians were
not averse. But it was not to
be. Scarcely had the move-
ment for Liberation of West- would be accompanied by
ern Ukraine gotten under good wishes that in some way
way way when the Rumanian ;-i.; U
army occupied both areas 	

oneek t;lagina,iinin be prreosvtince
may

and defended their claims so a:to control by Bucharest, and
strenuously that at the time thus perpetuate in the name
when the Council of Ambas- 'of revised Communism that
sadors awarded Galicia to Po- non-Slavic . domination that
land they tacitly allowed Ru- was the distinctive feature . in
mania to occupy Bessarabia, • the area between the two

h - even though American official
1 Y and diplomatic maps kill

marked it as Russian under
Rumanian occupation.

at
-	 Pipe out Culture
During the period between

the wars, the Rumanian gov-
ernment did everything . pos-
sible to wipe out the traces
of Ukrainian . culture by ad-
vancing theories to the effect
that Ukrainians were Ruma-
nians who had for various
reasons forgotten their na_ Rumanian army.
tive language and needed on- Tz is sincerely to be wished

d ly to be retrained in it. The that some light as to the real
1 - results proved , sin gularly -un- situation can penetrate A-
t - successful. By 1927, even on rnerican political thinking and
c the streets of the {bigger ci- teaching. Twice in the last
a tics it' was possible to hear half century the United

more Slavic than 'Rumanian.
a Still, very few visitors who
• t were admitted were in a posi-i area by a fundamentpi

the increased denunciations
of the United States by all
Communist parties.

There have long been state-
ments by prominent Ameri-
cans of Polish descent urging
support of the Polish acquisi-
tions in the west, and at the
same time renewing' claims to
the Polish "kresy," those
parts of Byclorussia and U-
kraine that had been joined
with Ukraine and Byelorussia
in 1939.

We have just had another
statement from Nicolae Ceau-
sescu,	 the Ru-the leader of

le

is
Id
al

'S
;c1

World Wars.
There is something in this

idea that fits well into the pe-
culiarly naive view of many
Americans as to the need for
establishing some sort of a
legitimacy in the area, even
as. Ceausescu deplores the re-
turn of the Southern Dobrud-
ja to Bulgaria where the pop-
ulation was largely Bulgarian
and dominated by the same
sortH of armed control of the

States has muffed the solu-
tion of the problems of the
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ernment did everything pos-
sible to wipe out the traces
of Ukrainian , culture by ad-
vancing theories to the effect
that Ukrainians were Ruma-

There is something in this
idea that fits well into the pe-
culiarly naive view of many
Americans as to the need for
establishing some sort of a
legitimacy in the area, even
as Ceausescu deplores the re-
turn of the Southern Dobrud-
ja to Bulgaria where the pop-
ulation was largely Bulgarian
and dominated by the same

nians who had for various sort of. armed control of the
reasons forgotten their na_ Rumanian army.
tive language and needed on- is sincerely to be wished
ly to be retrained in it. The that some light as to the real

1 - results proved singularly un- situation can penetrate A-
successful. By 1927, even on , rho-flea-a political thinking and

C the streets of the (bigger ci- teaching. Twice in the last
n ties it' was possible to hear half century the United

more Slavic than 'Rumanian. States has muffed the
Still, , very few visitors who tion. , .of the problems of the

t were admitted were in 'a posi- area by a fundamental rills-
V ton even to listen . to the eon- assessment of the various na-

tional claims. It is to be hop-
ed that if there iS in some
way to be a reshuffling, the
American people will not
blindly approve some form of
propaganda, but will make

Hitler and Stalin. Later they, serious efforts to extend The
were reannexed to .= Nazi- sphere of freedom and so to

when work for a really free world.dominated Rumania,
the master tyrants fell out
and the Germans extended
Rumania to include even the
region of Odessa. When the
Communist system was im-
posed In Rumania, with West-
ern permission they were in	 By IVAN
,part handed back and in part
remained in the Ukrainian
Soviet Republic.

During the past year wi th
--77 the .downfall of lihrushchev,

' Jhere have been some signsl
that the present rulers of
CommuaIst Rumania have

seeking some relaxation
'of the Moscow supervision of
,Itumanian affairs. They have

.A\ been tempted to put out feel-
, ers that they might welcome

bridges to the West, while
Rumanian delegations almost
alone of the Moscow satellites
have visited Peking, although
they have not been commit-
ted to that course as closely
as the Albanian Communist
Party.

Now, in a new protest, Ce-
ausescu has complained; of
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ll eral difference in languagen la b aa_ I'rhythms.

In 1940 these areas passed
under various pretexts into
the Ukrainian Soviet Repub-
lic during the honeymoon of

Old Winter marvelled much'
To sce the melting snow

And how the cracking ice
Set free the water's flow.

Old....Winter....wolidcrcd
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rieRt-oe AO may	 B Lu1o6	 Bpvii.lECbEa HorionDa encaseTa Emmouiac;
7	 •	 ;	 r $e.7qrjr^,-, F.finrR,?ep•riNf."

cro B	 110.11ITMI-Iy	 y Cc:1.10,E;O;	 ,
IloHgcH. — Bp.HTaHcb ga go- CJIRCHBQTH cga3aHo, u.w. no in-

- 11-ro JII0 g i.gbHoro cg iTy", — Ha3ag
po.g ega CinicageTa	 Marie- Hi TecTg B000gxmxpa MoHo-

(a_HeoH flpe3ngeHT. Ilpe3HgeHT Hga-
)-pc.HTE, go 31-ro noTomeT ga maxa, Kopoza Tapo.na, BO'

ki6	 3aB	 Te, Igo :,gagua imga
goHLHH (--.507.TaHcE,-a.oro gopo.g n	 Tacgiostac y CBOC reHeano-

9cxTe- anaga Ta gol ge.7mHoi gep>ga-
l'apo3H5ga rli	 B 1070 rigile. HopiHHA i c.riagHy negi

og rAi g ,	 HIC 31_1A,	 ma.na 6 Taxxx
pow.	 3aMI::1C. 3a ECJIII-	 HICa 3a nereHgap-

) no- 06MCHCCIIIIX HiJICH i Tax man°
1:0F0 EII1B(I,HOPO ICHE.".3.2 DOJIO-	 riepelm3om POJM nepeixa-

mona einwpneTosyria.ila 6 CB0:0 MO-
AltMlipa, 1:,01IC.)Matia, gHyg n,	 ila Ha goHi slope:3 3aJnogHelluii

2,6ponny enny, nit
po6iim Ypri	 iici JIpairuB. 3 poc.ila3a. 1\lygporo I i313aIITi	 sipmap g o-31H,..in	 gpaii

HX	
ci,,Horo	 -Hien.p g 	.MoHomaxa. Ko geirrpi, Hko6 y	 cnoci6flpeanReHTom npn6ys i eexpe-

; 1100 lie runlit, HOBIlii TOM BC- HpHmycHTH	 ‘io.nogiIca
rsi- Tap 3kopou'a,. raixonanna
Y- Ao6pop,i6Hourn	 rapg_ Jnixol gonimioi	 npo po- amexuurrn no)iaTrai 6pirran-

g1i ICII:13iB, ITa(1)IB i	 chxzm	 LIefi
nep, a.ne 'sin ..He ripomoannx,

3.goHceHml.agTo- 30KaHr.nifiebHoI gopo.g egn 3
• t,o xon 13 nporpami Gy.na i

pliTeTONI B	 rexea.norifi gaBlib010	 YRIX1,1110I0	 MOilie
npomosa. 3aTe icopoTxo siva-

,TI,e6perrrom. I1,10 sieTity 3merya.Tri3yrsaTme5r no MPICTC-:.Ilpe3Hgeirra ry6epHaTop 111x)(1)•
Hio	 pligap)E. r103	 noRax Hionopxei,x11; ,̀1	 Go — SIR gorigy-

IIIIK „1110 r401)1,;. Tai■MC" 3 11 CMOCI., i3 M1ICTCHI,IGIX itpyrie
1-1pC3HACIIT

	eHa3r,galo-,:n	 -- Ham eicy.nbwrop MoJwiio-yHisepenTeTy PoJepT (1.). ry-
mi go.ro riinsemioro	 anTop nam'surHni<a,riH,	 nepegan ripennge,H-
yHpaiHr,Hig TpaHcapHnHil Bo- Mes ,lexxosi y BaimiHrToni i

, roBi	 noneeHoro' JEk0K-
.nop,Hympa He — 51K 30131(31Knorpyggg Hoiniumboro npe3g-^opaTy n p -a a. flpesHgeHT
.‘niTaTH B	 ,niTepaTypi geHTa 3,aA AnaeHraeepa, e1.HtaHcoH B CBOYH npomosi He

7agysas eeHaT nopa
pom(1o)nya

.n 
6y.

g6paii-a — anaAimip. B Tin eamin. nporonosamin BIIKOHaTil eTa-
'	

lAoroe.na	
.

eTarri npo poAosig HOpOJIOBH TVIO CJIHCHBeT11 II.

'knog igglo Ha Te, Igo cga3ag
'ApanT 21-ro RBITHSI B yHi- u'rio-iretrIc 	 LDVF.0E3P,9,-A
cnTeTi ,L1>gaHa„ PongiHca.

becana6u
BygapeuiT.	 gomymicTig

Ha3H gaio-i gH3HaTH npa ga CCCP go By-
Th Tenepiume nepe6yaaHH g B ROBHHH i Beeapa6i1 nH-
ByHapeuiTi reHepaghHoro ce- Howl liaymecHy 3M1liZB ana.-
gpeTapH KomnapTil CCCP .71e- cHe eTaHo gHuAe, 6o y gepecHi
oHiga Bpenuie ga — „Hop- raxHy.noro po gy, nigw.c cgoro
ma g bgoio He oc.P1qii1Holo	 nepeOysaHasi y MOCRBi ElM niA-

oasHa, 0rog.	 311Toio" g.xm oGrosopeRHs	 nneaB eninsHy gex.riapatino,
9 30311 „Camonomo-. HOCHH MiSil „öpaTnimil" Kom- B SIHIH cTBepp,x-cyurk,c51 „Heno-

..Timop npld By.m-yiu,1 HapTiamm Afie	 spyILINiCTI," nymylicbxo - COBCT-

239 glIcI"Ye1li3:3 Uaaa 3ax:;-_;En ripec,a, —	 gepHvag.HHx Kop,gogig.
7emY

EvHogn-Hi	 Beea-



 LU hayliwc:.14 1b, awu

Vlore B'emamcbEy noniTvEy
J110 BigbHOPO cEiTy", — lia3aB
IlpeazgeHT. Ilpe3ngeHT Bita-
3an Ha Te, Igo amgHa iHara
nmaga Taitol nemmtoi gepHta-
1311 ., SIK 3,21A, He mama 6 TaakIX
oOmeHtenitx EimeA i Tait ma.go
Bmicopncroeynama 6 er3o:o mo-
ryrnio 36poi-Ely cu./1y, 51K Ea
poim yri. Y 	 1iCI Hpahm. 3

]?C'3)' 'TOM npilOy“ i ccupe-
Tap 3gapac'1I,. Hoxonanna i
goGpogiEuourn ;:kHat.H rap-
He ]?, ame niii TIC npomonmAn,
HO'! D nporpami 6yma i
nPomoaa. 3aTe itopoTHo BiTa.
JIM IIpe3HgcEra ry6epnaTop
Hio Amtep:3i PIIHapg Fjo i
11pe3mgeNT	 IlpnneToneel(Or0
ynincpcareTy Poj,T c ry-
rift, SIKIHI nep,..gan 1-Ipe oEigeH-
•Tobi 1-1 JI 0 M noaecHoro gOK-
-opaTy n p a .3a. i7pe:3EgcHT
TrIcalicox a cHoM npomoni He
1..agycaB ceHaTopa . c1)ym6paii-
.., ame Aoro npomoBa 6yza.
InoBiggio Ha 'TO, 1110 citaaaB
.m6paAT 21-ro I(B1T1151 B yHi-
cliTeTi ,a:ataHa. ForntiHca.

'olloB y,ar., HA TEMY
BiL.,274110111EIME:

A.P115 MX I A1O.TIOAL

- 11-To
KaHCOH
pCi6
2CHTC-
omAil3,
) no-
Mona

tCl-
1g/00

411H

IT

Byaapeurri reHepamblioro ce- Hom. Ilaymecxy amiHEB sma-
%mop. — YapaIHcbxe Hpe rrapa itomnapTii CCCP	 cEe cTaHomune, 60 y BepecHi

ToBapmeTBo „3a- oHiga, BpeAtHeBa — „Hop- mEHymoro potty, nigaac Ca0f0
'manuroBye B cyOury, mambHolo He ocithEilHoio rd- nepe6yBaHEa y MOCKBi

nEca-.3 cni.m.Hy geEmapagna,
B HHl cTBepgacyeTbc.a „Heno-
pyarHica-b" pymyHcblto - coBeT_
cfi,:•tHx. . 7...,epHmr3Hzx HopgamE.

	

eay " 4-1 "1'42- .,, 1 `1Q-	 npnaHn-ara, nomy	 za-2..a.Htait '2aep-
OH 1 ca-aplE.,:i B .c.pezt-Ht-..;e Hpaixan p0 PymyHE, pica, LEG a ByHOBIIHi p Beca-
`, gm'cl<Yeuil-wr° C 31-000111eHi Pymyniem re- pa011 ;-.1-C.Hae 3 mimbiloHm „py-

TI4MyTb: .Jleca pHTopiambni npareHcii go By- ..-viyHiB" , MC aragaanm Hi C.710-
,M0.710gb 1 ya-1 KOBHIIII P Becapa6i1, 1E0 Ix DOM npo yHpalnEiB . BogHoaac

OcTanIDymyHia gicTama B 1919 pa-4i TOCI pymyHcbitHi:i itomyHicT
Elm Xmizes- po3Baay ABcTpo-Yrop- BlICTyrIHB phEyae npoTH npe-

110 APYm-c - LAEHH Ta Eapcbxol Pocii, i TeHcijA Magapnumn go Cemn-
-cbEa Epo BTpaTHma B 1940 pogi , Kamm rapogy, 1\..lagapcbiti itomyHic-
unix • Big Ix aaiinsim COBCTCbKi BiPdiKa. THLiHi caTaxtita SHorn Kagap
Malu°Pa, 14 .romoBa . pymyHcbxo: Eomnap- i Zatymia Kamai Hamaramma

	

nogi Big	 Hntogaa 1-1 a y nI e e K y 3go6yTra Big PyMyHil BH3Hall-

oaBH5r, a roA. 7-114 3nTom" gma o6ronopeHHa B1g-
9 3a.rd „Camonomo-. itacm'a mi.at „6paTHEan" KOM-

7rimop HIM! BYJII,I42 napTiama. Ame Hacapa•EAl —
'. 239 gEcxycnnta ,2---)71,1::Ta 3aXi .gii: nocca —

10-

_

•-	 .y CD:E peA0c-j:.A t,Y3110,2,!11-,,i1/2pa
JIoHgoin — BpAraacbita ariliCaBCTH citaaaHo, LEO rIOmi-

pomeca anzcaBcTa II Hame- 1111 TecTa BomogErviEpa MoHo-
iKTITI, go 31-no noTomcTna maxa, itopoma ,rapon4ga, BO -
AOHLICH 6pnTaHcbimro aopoma Ha, aR.1110‘iaC y CBOC reHea.no-
rapomh.ga Him. 11 1070 FigHe RopiHHH i cmanHy megi
poni iannnma 3ami:nt 3a Henn- rogalThy, Him. 3a mereHgap-
Kora Hilnicbaoro HH.513.H 130j10- 31MM nepeHa3am roma nc,peixa-
gumHpa MoHomaxa, Hifyita 	 ma Ha KOHi H0pe3 3aJnogitcHHA
pocmaHa.	 i	 magn,mn EpaA
cm . H.c):‘o	 EicapH	 Mo g omaxa. ICAH;eHrpi, ino6 y iej crwei6
Ilpo He 11111.Hol, 1101300 TOM EC- 111)1(MyCI:T 	 CaOHOl'o ,103101;i1111
J1111(01	 1(11111II 1-11)0 po- 31VICHUIHT11 	HO)I,31T1111	 6p1ITH11-
;HI 1(11:13ia, rpatip in i 6apoHia, ChIGIM niggamim.

Haii6imbnimm ga'f0- 30K aHrmilicLaci I(01)0J1Cali 3
prITCTOM 13 gijallaii reHeamoril gamnbolo Yapalaolo moHce
npacp.	 I.Tja BicTity 3aicryami3yBanica no macTe-
nagar; HIOHOpHCIA(1 , 1 ,A	 6o 7- HE gonigy-•
H111C „I110 140j)K . rraliC" 3 11 CMOCb i3 MIICTCLH>KIIX Epyrie

.na3HHaRyg 3:	 no- — Haw cltymunTop MOJI0g0"
Jfila01:0 ItHIDCLEOPO B ataHHH, aBTop nam'antnaa
ynpanieLHIA TpaHcitpEnnil Bo- I_T_IeBaemtoBi y BarumHrToHi i
mogamnp,/a He — art 3BHKJIH norpygga ICOJIHMHb0F0 npe3E-
1113TaTil B apitiA miTepaTypi geHTa 3,TIA AilHeHraBepa, e
— Bma•gimip. B TiA cai6 nponoHoBaHAA BmtoHaTx cTa-
cTaTTi npo pogoBig EopomeBH Tvlo anEcaBeTH II.

•
iryym;s1 	 pieci 	 oH :/:,:01-3Efii

beca.pawi
ByHapeurr. =---PymyHchiti pymyHcianix --Ham ykliCTiII

Haclinalo- I BH3HaTH npasa CCCP go By-
Tb TenepnEHe nepe6yaaHHa n EoBnuE i Becapa.6ii .TaltEm an-

BIIPOROCHB B mmiymy
cy6oTy 3 Harogi4 45 -
piaaa pymyHcb Ea 1 xo-
myHicTnaHoi napTiY	 Tpin-o-
gHHHy npomoBy, B	 3aa-

1L“) Ee 6y.ga „nomx.rum"

Ha cneniambmix npaB gma
nisToppi Migb1,10Ha magapiB y
Cemmropogi, ane pymymi —
TBepgitTh npeca — BigitEHymE

3axogii.


